
 
Saying goodbye  

We would like you all to join us and say a big good-

bye to Jen our senior in the Sunflower room, who 

left us on the 14th of December 2018, to move 

onto working in another nursery. She will be 

a big miss.  

We would also like to take this opportunity to wel-

come some new members to the St Gabriel's team. 

Maggie our new EYT who has joined the Sunflower 

team alongside Alex . Laura joined us in November 

and joined the Poppy room 2 team. Alicia who is 

joining our Poppy room 1 in  the new year , Nikki 

who joined the buttercup team in December. We 

also welcomed Jackie to the St Gabriel's team too. 

Fun in December  

The children have had a great time this month, 

as each day has bought us closer to Christmas 

and the New Year. The Lilly children hosted their 

own Christmas themed stay and play which was 

a great success, we had many parents join us . 

The Sunflower children had a lovely treat where 

they went to watch Peter Pan at the theatre and 

some of the children in the nursery including  

the Buttercups and Poppies  enjoyed a trip to 

Fenwick's windows to see the snow man. We 

have had many festive activities in nursery which 

the children in all rooms have participated in. 

the rooms had a competition and the sunflower 

team and children won the prize of best dressed 

room. Please take a moment to enjoy our deco-

rate environment during this festive period.  

Mobile phones  

We would like to remind all our parents of our mo-

bile phone policy.  

The use of mobile phones is strictly prohibited 

around the children. Do not enter the nursery 

whilst speaking on your phone. Should your phone 

ring whilst dropping off or collecting your child 

please refrain from answering it. Should the call be 

an emergency the staff will be happy to let you use 

the office or parents room to take the call. This co-

incides with our safeguarding children policy.  

Please like us on  Facebook and Follow Instagram to see  present, future and past events. 

Its getting cold …. 

Winter is here and we would like to remind all our 

parents to please provide winter appropriate 

clothes for their children for when they are out in 

the garden. This includes thick coats, gloves ,hats 

and appropriate footwear such as boots or wellies  
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Please like us on  Facebook and Follow Instagram to see  present, future and past events. 

Important Dates  

Just a reminder to let you know that 

nursery will be closing promptly at 

1pm on Christmas eve for those 

children who attend a Monday. 

Nursery will be reopening on 

Wednesday the 2nd of January 2019 

at 7.30am. We would like to wish all 

our nursery children and their fam-

ilies a merry Christmas and a happy 

new year! 

GDPR PRIVACY NOTICE  

We still have some outstanding forms that we 

still have not had returned. This document is 

important for all our parents to read and sign 

as it makes you aware of how and why we are 

using personal information about you and 

what your rights are under the data protection 

legislation. Everyone was given a copy of this 

document however if these have been mis-

placed please request another form. 

Staff Nominations  

We would like to take this opportunity to remind all our 

parents that each rooms notice board includes a staff 

nomination opportunity, we like to hear the feedback you 

give to our staff and would request if you would like to 

nominate a specific person within your child’s room to 

please feel free to write on the board.  


